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nard and saffron,
calamus and cinnamon, 
with every kind of incense tree, 
w ith myrrh and aloes 
and all the finest spices.

You are a garden fountain, 
a well of flowing water 
streaming down from Lebanon.

Beloved
Awake, north wind,

and come, south wind!
Blow on my garden, 
that its fragrance may spread 

abroad.
Let my lover come into his 

garden
and taste its choice fruits.

Lover
1 have come into my garden, my sister, 

my bride;
1 have gathered my myrrh with 

my spice.
I have eaten my honeycomb and 

my honey;
I have drunk my wine and my 

milk.

٣  ^ h i s  p a s t  su m m e r , 1 h a d  th e  
o p p o rtu n ity  to visit the B utchart 
G ardens. For those no t fa m i l ia r  
w ith  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia ,  th e  
B u tc h a rt G ard en s are th e  m o s t  

ه ا  b ea u tifu l gardens in  the  w orld . 
T h e y ’re lo c a te d  on  V an co u v er 

Island, a ten-m inute drive from  the ferry 
term inal at Swartz Bay. I had never been 
to  the  B u tch a rt G ardens before, an d  I

Canticles 4 :8 -5 :l
Lover

Come with me from Lebanon, my 
bride,

come with me from Lebanon. 
Descend from the crest of 

Amana,
from the top of Senir, the 

summit ofHerm on,
from the lions’ dens 
and the m ountain haunts of the 

leopards.
You have stolen my heart, my sister, 

my bride;
you have stolen my heart 
with one glance of your eyes, 
w ith one jewel ofyour necklace.

How delightful is your love, my sister, 
my bride!

How much more pleasing is 
your love than wine,

and the fragrance ofyour 
perfume than any spice!

Your lips drop sweetness as the 
honeycomb, my bride;

milk and honey are under your 
tongue.

The fragrance ofyour garments 
is like that ofLebanon.

You are a garden locked up, my sister, 
my bride;

you are a spring enclosed, a 
sealed fountain.

Your plants are an orchard of 
pomegranates

with choice fruits, 
with henna and nard,
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It is because 
we come from  

Paradise that we 
longfor it. After 

all, Paradise, the 
one in Genesis as 

well as the one 
in Revelation, 

is a place 
ofineffable, 

heavenly 
beauty. It really 

is a paradise 
ofdelight— a 

‘ delightfulgarden.

(2:11-14). This story o f our paradisal 
origins is also the story of our destination. 
Revelation 22 tells us that down the middle 
of the great street of the New Jerusalem, 
there’ll be a river. It’ll be the river of the 
water of life. So, we’ll find back there the 
river that watered the garden of £den. The 
tree of life will be there, too— except that 
in the heavenly Paradise, this tree will be 
even more astounding than it was back in 
Genesis: the tree will be on both sides of the 
river, and it will yield its fruit 
every month. And its leaves,
John the Seer adds, are “for the 
healing of the nations” (22:2).

The bible, so it seems, has a 
thing about gardens and trees.
It begins with them and it ends 
with them. Our origins lie in 
Paradise, and our destination, 
too, is Paradise. “To put the 
matter briefly,” says the great 
six th -cen tu ry  th eo log ian  
Pseudo-Dionysius, “all being 
d[e]rives from, exists in, and is 
returned toward the Beautiful 
and the Good. Whatever there 
is, whatever comes to be, is 
there and has being on account 
of the Beautiful and the Good.
All things look to it. All things 
are moved by it. All things are 
preserved by it.”1 “And so it is,”
Dionysius concludes, “that all 
things must desire, must yearn 
for, must love, the Beautiful 
and the Good.”  ̂ It is because 
we come from Paradise that we 
long for it. After all, Paradise 
the one in Genesis as well as 
the one in Revelation, is a place ofineffable, 
heavenly beauty. It really is a paradise of 
delight— a delightful garden. (The word 
“Eden,” as you may know, is closely linked 
to the Hebrew word for “delight.”) Heaven is 
a garden of delight. Once you’ve been to the 
Butchart Gardens, you at least get a sense as 
to why the Holy spirit uses the image of a 
garden to talk about these heavenly realities, 
these absolutely delightful surroundings—

must confess I’m a bit of a city slicker. My 
knowledge of plants, flowers, and trees is 
extremely limited, and I don’t get much past 
elementary observations like, “Wow, those 
are nice flowers؛” Still, even a novice like me 
recognizes there is something enchanting 
about the Butchart Gardens. Robert and 
Jennie Butchart began planning their 
extensive gardens shortly after they moved 
to the area, in 1 0 8 و . The delightful gardens 
soon started attracting visitors, and today 
apparently close to a million people visit the 
gardens each year. And with good reason! 
I haven’t seen anything quite like them. 
The variety of gardens-Japanese Garden, 
Italian Garden, Rose Garden, and (most 
spectacular from my limited point of view) 
the Sunken Garden— makes for a most 
astonishing display of grandeur. The layout 
of the gardens, the solidity of whole flelds of 
identically coloured flowers, the smells of the 
thousands of different roses, the gorgeous 
little lakes, the meticulously maintained 
landscapes, it all makes an unforgettable 
impression. Now, I understand, if  you’re 
not from BC, you may have gardens where 
you’re from, and you may be proud of them, 
and we’ll humour you for th a t-b u t really, 
there’s nothing quite like the Butchart 
Gardens.

In fact, I would say that when you go to 
the Butchart Gardens you get a new sense of 
appreciation as to why God planted a garden 
in the east, in Eden (Gn 2:8), and why he 
placed Adam and Eve in a garden. The Holy 
Spirit, inspiring the biblical author, took an 
image that would most vividly speak to our 
imagination. Paradise, the place where God 
placed the first human beings, was a garden. 
According to the description that we have in 
Genesis 2, it was quite the place. “The Lo r d  
God made all kinds of trees grow out of the 
ground-trees that were pleasing to the eye 
and good for food” (2:9). And, o f course, 
there were the tree of life and the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil in the middle 
of Paradise (2:9). Then, there was a river 
watering the garden, flowing from Eden, 
separating into four streams, by the names 
of Pishon, Gihon, Tigris, and Euphrates
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Beautiful and the Good.” Truly, it is with 
erotic desire that we long for the garden, 
that we look for our home, that we yearn 
for ?aradise. We know our Lover is coming 
to the enchanted place: “Look! There he 
stands behind our wall, gazing through the 
windows, peering through the lattice” (Cant 
2:9). The winter is past, and the garden 
blossoms: “Flowers appear on the earth; 
the season of singing has come, the cooing 
of doves is heard in our land. The fig tree 
forms its early fruit; the blossoming vines 
spread their fragrance” (2:12-13). Ah, how 
we long for Paradise restored. “Arise, come, 
my darling; my beautiful one, come with 
me” (2:13). The garden setting of the Song 
of Songs places us in Paradise; it places us in 
the environment of the most intimare union 
between Christ and his bride.

Not only do we find ourselves with our 
lover in garden surroundings, but the very 
persons o f the lover and his beloved take 
on botanical characteristics. “Like an apple 
tree among the trees of the forest is my lover 
among the young men,” says the beloved 
in 2:3. “1 delight to sit in his shade, and 
his fruit is sweet to my taste.” “Strengthen 
me with raisins, refresh me with apples, for 
1 am faint with love” (2:م)و  The Shulamite 
is kind of coy about her beauty, saying 
in 1:6 that she knows her hard labour out 
¡٨ the sun has darkened her skin. While 
taking care of the vineyards outside, she 
says, she has neglected her own vineyard. 
That is to say, she has neglected her body; 
as a girl from a peasant family she hasn’t 
had the opportunity to pay attention to her 
looks. This girl, the king claims, as well, 
is a garden. We read it in 4:12: “You are a 
garden locked up, my sister, my bride; you 
are a spring enclosed, a sealed fountain. 
Your plants are an orchard of pomegranates, 
with choice fruits.” O f course, the beloved’s 
response in verse 16 makes clear she no 
longer has her garden locked up. The 
smells of her perfumes have reached her 
lover through the winds blowing from the 
north and the south, and she has managed 
to intoxicate her lover: “Let my lover come 
into his garden and taste its choice fruits.

in which not a painful sensation can be 
folt, not a dissonant sound can be heard, 
and not a putrid smell can be picked up. 
Small wonder, really: it is the place that 
God himself planted (Gn 2:8); it is the place 

where God him self walks in 
the cool of the day (Gn 3:8). 
fr is, as Scripture says, the 
“garden of God” (Gn 13:10; £z 
28:13; 31:8-9; Is لو3)م:

1 d id n ’t have sp ace  
to m ention it in my first 
serm on, but you w ill no 
doubt remember that Psalm 1 
compares the happy person to 
a tree. If somebody delights 
in the Law of the L o r o , says 
the Psalm, then “he is like 
a tree planted by streams of 
water, which yields its fruit 
in season and whose leaf does 
not wither. Whatever he does 
prospers” (1:3). Now if you 
think of the broad sweep of the 
canonical story, and you know 
that we come س-م  a delightful 
garden and that we’re going 
to a delightful garden, if  you 
know that we’re really at heart 
garden creatures, then these 
words of the Psalmist open 
up for us. They get a deeper 
dimension. No longer do we 
just have a sterile picture with 
a straightforward metaphor 
that compares a man to a tree. 
Instead, we recognize that 
the happiness of the person 
pictured in Psalm 1 is the 
heavenly happiness he has 
been longing for. This blessed 
man has come into foe garden. 

He is like a tree at home in its paradisal 
environment— the garden of delight. This 
man is like a tree planted by the streams of 
water. Where else would you find happiness 
except in Paradise? Where else would you 
find such trees except in Paradise?

“All things,” says Dionysius, “must 
desire, must yearn for, must love, the

Truly, it is with 
erotic desire 
that we long 
for the garden, 
that we look for 
our home, that 
weyearnfor 
Paradise. We 
know our Lover 
is coming to the 
enchanted place: 
“Look! There he 
stands behind 
our wall, gazing 
through the 
windows, 
peering through 
the lattice” 
(Cant2:9).
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long; it’s only eight chapters-you get this 
sense ofa teasing sensual dialogue that keeps 
going baek and forth between Solomon, the 
king, and this poor but gorgeous Shulamite, 
this shepherd girl. She’s certainly bold in the 
presence of the king. She is the one starting 
off the conversation, and she gets right to 
the point, in 1:1. “Let him kiss me with the 
kisses of his mouth— for your love is more 
delightful than wine.... Take me away with 
you— let us hurry! Let the king bring me 
into his chambers.” This girl 
is infatuated with the king, 
and it becomes clear from the 
ongoing dialogue that the 
amorous feelings very much 
run both ways. There’s direct 
invitation, suggestive portrayal 
of physical beauty, expressions 
of erotic desire, and allusions 
to sexual union. And all of 
that starts right at the outset, 
in the very first verse, with this 
simple girl suggesting that the 
king go to bed with her.

The whole thing goes on 
and on like this. Encouraged 
by a chorus of friends, cheering 
from the side, as it were, the 
lover and the beloved play this 
cat-and-mouse game where they sexually 
stimulate and arouse each other pretty much 
the entire time. You can see why one of the 
church fathers, Jerome, advises one of his 
female disciples that she not give this book 
to her daughter too quickly. First give your 
daughter the Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, 
Job, the Gospels, Acts, the Epistles, the 
Prophets, the five books of Moses, Kings, 
Chronicles, Ezra, and Esther. “When she 
has done all these,” says Jerome, “she may 
safely read the Song of Songs.”  ̂Jerome is 
more than a little nervous about what this 
book might do to young minds.

Indeed, it’s hardly just young minds that 
are liable to misuse this book. Most of us, 
if we know ourselves a little, have to admit 
that our mind doesn’t need that much 
stimulation to go wandering in places it 
shouldn’t go. We certainly do not need to be

Abounding with  
sexual innuendo, 

the discourse 
ofthis most 

excellent ofsongs 
evokes in us the 
yearning with  
which we have 

all been created.

I have come into my garden, my sister, my 
bride” (4:16—5:1)— a daring image for the 
paradox that takes place in the incarnation, 
when the Virgin Mary says, “Let it be to 
me according to your word.” The lover as 
the apple tree, the beloved as the garden—  
not just beautiful imagery, though it is 
that, too, but also erotic descriptions of the 
enchantment of beauty. Abounding with 
sexual innuendo, the discourse of this most 
excellent ofsongs evokes in us the yearning 
wirb which we have all been created. ‘All 
things must desire, must yearn for, must 
love, the Beautiful and the Good.”

In my first sermon, I explained that when 
the Psalmist says, “Blessed is the man,” he 
is talking about Christ. T ie reason, I said, 
is that the very definition of happiness is 
a Person. Happiness is Christ. O f course, 
you will understand that this means we 
can also say that the tree of Psalm 1 is also 
a picture of Christ. Christ is the blessed 
man. Christ is the happy man. Christ is 
the new humanity. Christ, therefore, is 
the tree of life itself. Proverbs, much like 
the Song of Songs, depicts our longing, 
our desire for this eternal tree of Paradise: 
“Blessed is the man,” says Proverbs 13 :و , 
“who finds wisdom, the man who gains 
understanding, for she [wisdom] is more 
precious than rubies; nothing you desire can 
compare with her.” Nothing you desire can 
compare with her! Wisdom, Proverbs goes 
on in 3:18, “is a tree of life to those who 
embrace her; those who lay hold of her will 
be blessed.” The eternal Wisdom of God, 
Christ himself, is the tree of life. Nothing 
you desire can compare with her! “Let my 
lover come into his garden,” says the beloved 
in our text, in the last verse of chapter 4. The 
paradisal imagery is unmistakable. “Awake, 
north wind, and come, south wind! Blow 
on my garden, that its fragrance may spread 
abroad.” The beloved wants to enchant her 
lover. Her garden is ready; nothing she 
desires more fervently than the apples of the 
apple tree.

The Song ofSongs presents us with a 
difficulty, doesn’t it? When you read through 
the book-som ething that doesn’t take very
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between Christ and his church. Since Christ 
was the groom and we were the bride, 
people felt that, surely, that’s also what this 
book was all about. I’ll say a bit more about 
that in a moment. Strangely enough, during 
the last one hundred and hfty years or so, it 
has suddenly become almost rare to find a 
commentary that takes this same approach. 
Today, almost everyone simply reads it as 
a love story, and, if we’re lucky, one that 
has certain implications for courtship and 
married life.

Now 1 hardly need to tell you that when 
you see a clear break like that in the way 
people interpret this book, something is 
happening in the cultural mindset. It’s not 
like people all of a sudden got that much 
smarter or that much dumber in the 1800s. 
Something else is happening, ?recisely 
when our Western culture decided it was 
possible to live as if God didn’t exist, and 
that to find happiness we could follow our 
own pleasures and desires, commentaries 
also by and large concluded such human 
pleasure and desire was all there was in the 
Song of Songs. Really, what’s at stake, then, 
is a crucial interpretive ،question, namely: 
what does this passage tell us about Christ 
and about the church? No matter what we 
read in the Bible, Old or New Testament, 
the first and last question always is this: 
what does this passage tell us about the 
relationship we have with God in Christ? 
Even a book like the Song of Songs, simply 
because of the fact that it is part of the 
Christian Scriptures, is a book that speaks 
١٨ lie about Christ and about his love for us. 
And so he says to you and me today: “I have 
come into my garden, my sister, my bride.”

But it’s not just the eroticism of the Song 
of Songs that presents us with a difficulty. 
The very straightforward plain sense of 
the gospel narratives presents us with a 
problem that is no less bewildering. When 
the lover does come to his beloved, in the 
incarnation, he comes by way of the virgin 
birth. There is a huge stumbling block to 
the faith in the virgin birth. If you thought 
the christological reading of the Song of 
Songs was a tough pill to swallow, you

prudes to put limits and safeguards in place 
for ourselves. So, what do we do when the 
Song of Songs just keeps going on? In our 
passage, the lover tells the beloved how with 
one glance she stole his heart; he confesses 
that she has completely intoxicated him: 
“Now much more pleasing is your love than 
wine” (4:10). She is just the sweetest, most 
precious, most alluring beauty: “¥our lips 
drop sweetness as the honeycomb, my bride;

milk and honey are under 
your tongue. The fragrance of 
your garments is like that of 
Lebanon” (4:11). What do we 
do with this Song of Songs, 
this back-and-forth love song 
between the King and his 
Shulamite? One can certainly 
understand Jerome’s sense of 
embarrassment. Isn’t it sort of 
like standing in front of the 
magazine rack by the check' 
out counter with your kids? Or 
watching TV with them, and 
all o f a sudden being unable 
to avoid the sexual innuendo? 
Why is this book even in the 
Bible? What in the world did 
Christians like Jerome do with 
this book?

Actually, this is where 
th in g s  get in te r e s t in g .  
When you look at it, there’s 
historically a fairly radical

η  Γ η break in the wav oeooleöongojöongs was dealt with this إذ  ;  break

a tough p ill to س'ثةةةا.ءتسثأهشث !
swallow, you ain't "Is ؛ th? modern Period״

ty ffiat people fairly suddenly
seen nothin? yet. start interpreting this book

differently. You see, no matter 
St. Jerome’s fears, the Song of 

Songs was by far— and I mean by far—  the 
book most preached on during much of the 
history of the church. And all of this time, 
for the first eighteen hundred years of the 
Christian faith, people read this love song 
about Solomon and the Shulamite as an 
allegory, as a picture, o f the relationship

When the lover 
does come to his 
beloved, in the 
incarnation, he 
comes by way o f 
the virgin birth. 
There is a huge 
stumbling block 
؛٠  thefaith in the 

virgin birth. I f  
you thought the 
christological 
readingofthe

· “ ·
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Our culture 
doesn’t  push us to

words for love are eros and agape. Eros is the 
love of desire, of seeking, and of yearning.
It is the love that reaches out to the other 
in order to find wholeness and happiness in 
and with the other. Agape seems to he the 
opposite. It is the love of self-offering, of 
self-giving. In much Christian discourse, 
eros has a negative connotation. It is the love 
that is concerned with one’s own needs, not 
with those of the other. When 
we think of eros, we almost 
cannot help but think ofillicit 
love, of sexual transgression, 
of sensuous imaees. But that 1 1

antithesis between eros and €XpU)T6 trJ6 TYiyStCVy
ofwhat it means 
for virginity and 

motherhood 
to combine in 

Mary, ana what 
it means for us 
to share in her 

virginity andin  
her motherhood.

Few things are 
as deadly for the 

Christianfaith as 
the shallowness o f 

our rational 
culture.

agape is a most unfortunate 
one. A fter all, the Song  
o f  Songs speaks o f our 
relationship with Christ in 
erotic terms. Indeed, pseudo- 
Dionysius daringly suggests 
that the yearning of erotic 
desire has its origin in God’s 
own character. “This divine 
yearning,” says Dionysius,
“brings ecstasy so that the 
lover belongs not to seff 
but to the beloved.” And 
so, God, “in the beautiful, 
good superabundance of his 
benign yearning for all is also 
carried outside o f him self 
in the loving care he has for 
everything and is enticed  
away ffom his transcendent 
dwelling place and comes 
to abide within all things.”̂
God’s love is erotic love. To 
be sure, G od’s eros is never 
just eros. It is never just love 
of desire. G od’s love always 
is, at the same time, agape, 
self-offering love. Still, God is —
jealous for Israel like a husband is jealous for 
his wife. Christ does desire union with his 
church like a bridegroom longs for union 
with his bride.

We are made in the image of God. What 
that means— at least part o f what that 
means— is that we are called to love God as

ain’t seen nothing yet. When the eternally 
begotten Son of God takes on human flesh, 
two things come together, two elements, 
which in every other situation (aside from 
adoption) consistently exclude one another. 
The two are virginity and motherhood. 
Now virginity is one thing; motherhood 
another. Never, one would think, do the 
two come together. Obviously, if she wants 
to become a mother, a woman must first 
lose her virginity. Equally obviously, if  
she wants to remain a virgin, she will not 
experience motherhood. The outcome of the 
cat-and-mouse game of the Song of Songs 
is, quite possibly, the loss of virginity; an 
additional result may well be motherhood, 
even though the Song of Songs doesn’t go 
there. But whatever the case may be, we 
all know virginity and motherhood do not 
go together. The gospels, however, ask us 
to believe that virginity and motherhood 
really do go together. They want us to accept 
that in the incarnation we experience the 
mystery of a paradox: in Mary, virginity and 
motherhood combine.

Just as is the case with the allegorical 
reading of the Song of Songs, so also 
in connection with the paradox of the 
incarnation, our culture doesn’t help us 
appreciate it. Our culture tends to take 
earthly pleasure and material well-being 
as its highest aims. It doesn’t encourage us 
to look beyond what we can see with our 
eyes and explain by means of the senses. It 
doesn’t push us to explore the mystery of 
what it means for virginity and motherhood 
to combine in Mary, and what it means 
for us to share in her virginity and in her 
motherhood. Few things are as deadly for 
the Christian faith as the shallowness of our 
rational culture.

I want to focus briefly on two of the 
effects of our culture’s focus on the here- 
and-now of this-worldly existence. First, 
when we only look to what we have in front 
of our eyes, we ban eroticism. Ferhaps that 
sounds counter-intuitive to you. Wouldn’t 
a focus on what we see and feel enhance 
eroticism? But really, that is آس  the case. As 
you may know, two of the most well-known
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desire for the heavenly ?aradise؛ the result 
is that we become self-seeking: we don’t 
want other people cramping our style. And, 
of course, that is one thing virginity and 
motherhood have in common. No matter 
which one you choose, it is going to cramp 
your style. Opting for virginity means you 
cannot have the sexual pleasure; choosing 
motherhood means you are tied to a relation 
while your career may well be on hold. Who 
wants virginity? Why choose motherhood? 
And, above all, why would anyone want 
both at the same time?

Still, such erotic openness to Paradise is 
exactly what Mary displays. Perplexed by 
the paradox— virginity and motherhood 
at the same time?— she asks the angel, 
“How will this be, since 1 am a virgin?” 
Mary’s reaction is an interesting one. She 
doesn’t respond the way we might perhaps 
be inclined to do: “Me, be a virgin? But 
surely you’ll allow me to enjoy the pleasure 
of sex before 1 have to deal with a child?” 
Nor does she say: “Me, be a mother? But 
I’m not ready for that. I’ve got way too 
many other things planned before I can 
start thinking motherhood!” None of that 
enters the picture. Mary merely expresses 
her astonishment at the divine mystery of 
the angel’s words: “How will this be, since 
I am a virgin?” ^ e n , when she hears that 
the Holy Spirit will come upon her, Mary 
simply and obediently accepts the advent of 
the Son of God: “Let my lover come into his 
garden.” “I am the Lord’s servant. Let it be 
to me according to your word.”

The question that we need to struggle 
with today is this: how can Mary’s response 
become yours and mine as well? Is there a 
way for you and me, each in our different 
situations, to say those same words: “Let my 
lover come into his garden”; “I am the Lord’s 
servant. Let it be to me according to your 
word”? I am convinced that it is possible for 
you and me to make Mary’s words our own. 
But I want to be up front with you: if we 
want to a f f i r m  for ourselves the combination 
of virginity and motherhood, that is going 
to require from us honest self-examination 
and a willingness to re-evaluate.

passionately as he loves us. “He who unites 
himself with the Lord is one with him in 
spirit” (1 Cor 6:17)  Human erotic desire و.
finds true fulfillment only in union with 
Christ. Erotic desire finds true fulfillment 
only in the enchanted forests of Paradise. 
Erotic desire finds true fulfillment only 
when Christ says to us: “I have come into 
my garden, my sister, my bride.” When we 
look only to what we have in front of our 

eyes, what we do is stifle the 
very desire that makes us into 
the image o f G od. W hen  
we narrow our horizons to 
what we see in front of us, 
it becomes difficult for us to 
see in the Song of Songs the 
pursuit of more than physical 
sexuality; it becomes hard for 
us to see in the birth of Christ 
the mysterious paradox o f  
virginity and motherhood. The 
urge to explain what we have 
in front of us kills the erotic 
desire for Paradise. Only if we 
refuse out culture’s relentless

When we 
stifle our true, 
erotic desirefor 
the heavenly 
Paradise, the 
result is that 
we become self- 
seeking: we don’t  
want other peoplepursuit f the ,herc־,and־now

د د  can  w e  Keep attve tn e  ero ttc

crampim our yearning for the beyond, the
erotic yearning for Paradise, 
the eternal home for which we 
have been made.

Second , our cu ltu re ’s 
focus on the pleasures of this- 
worldly, material existence 
means that it has become 
difficult for us to deal with 
both elements of the paradox 
o f the virgin birth. W hat 
I mean is this: even if  we 

simply take virginity and motherhood, in 
themselves— never mind the fact that in 
the virgin birth the two are in a paradoxical 
relationship— even if we simply take those 
two realities separately, we have a hard 
time dealing with each of them. One of the 
great ironies we face in our celebration of 
the pleasures of today is that virginity and 
motherhood both rank terribly low on the 
totem pole. When we stifle our true, erotic

style. And, o f  
course, that is one 
thing virginity 
and motherhood 
have in common.
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adultery are nearly one and the same thing.
The reason Is, when we sin against God by 
serving other gods, we betray our husband.
Idolatry is the ultimate form of adultery.

Time and again, in the Old Testament, 
we read about this idolatry/adultery, het 
me give you just one example; it’s from 
Ezekiel 16, but really there are a number of 
such stories. In Ezekiel 16 we read how the 
Eord found Israel as a little baby, and how 
she then matured into a beautiful woman:
“You grew up and developed 
and became the most heautiful 
٠۴  jewels. Your breasts were 
formed and your hair grew, 
you who were naked and bare”
(16:7). We read how God 
adorns his bride, Israel, with 
jewellery and perfumes. “You 
became very beautiful and 
rose to be a queen” (16:13).
But then follows the startling 
betrayal: Israel begins to 
com m it adultery by going  
after other gods. “You also 
took the fine jewellery I gave 
you, the jewellery made of my 
gold and silver, and you made 
for yourself male idols and 
engaged in prostitution with 
them” (16:17). “You adulterous 
wife! You prefer strangers to 
your own husband!” (16:32).
The Old Testam ent has a 
whole bunch of stories like 
this. Sadly, it is a lengthy  
history full of adultery. adultery.

But that is precisely what 
makes this Song of Songs such 
a ray of sunshine in much of the darkness 
of the Old Testament. Tiere’s no betrayal of 
which we read here, no idolatry, no adultery, 
no fear of God’s jealous anger bursting out.
“Let my lover come into his garden and taste 
its choice fruits” (4:16). What we find in this 
Song of Songs is a church that is burning 
with desire, and the Lord responding with 
the promise of the incarnation: “I have 
come into my garden, my sister, my bride.”
It is the promise of a new covenant: “I will

In Scripture, 
idolatry and  
adultery are 

nearly one and  
the same thing. 

The reason is, 
when we sin 

against God by 
serving other 

gods, we betray 
our husband.

Idolatry is the 
ultim ate form of

As we read the Song of Songs in the light 
of the gardens of Genesis 2 and Revelation 
22, as we read it in the light of the virgin 
birth and the incarnation, suddenly the 
words become alive, don’t they? The 
well-known twelfth-century preacher St. 
Bernard of Clairvaux thought so, too. As 
a result, he preached no less than eighty- 
six sermons on the Song of Songs, and by 
the end of the sermon series, he still hadn’t 
gotten further than chapter 3:1. Bernard’s 
sermons are absolutely beautiful depictions 
of G od’s love for us in Christ. In one of 
the first sermons, Bernard writes about 
“the burning desire with which patriarchs 
longed for the incarnation of Christ.” When 
Bernard thinks about that desire of the Old 
Testament saints, he says, “I am stung with 
sorrow and shame. Even now I can scarcely 
restrain my tears, so filled with shame am I 
by the lukewarmness, the frigid unconcern 
of these miserable times.” “Very soon now,” 
he writes, “there will be great rejoicing as 
we celebrate the feast o f Christ’s birth. Bnf 
how I wish [this rejoicing] were inspired 
by his birth! All the more therefore do I 
pray that the intense longing of those men 
of old, their heartfelt expectation, may be 
enkindled in me by these words: ‘Let him 
kiss me with the kisses of his mouth.’”6

When, together with the long tradition 
of the church, we read the Song of Songs 
in this way, new perspectives open up. “Let 
my lover come into his garden.” Now, with 
Bernard, we cringe when we hear these 
words. After all, was it not normal for the 
L o r d  God to be walking with Adam and 
Eve in the garden in the cool o f the day 
(Gn 3:8)? When we read in this love song, 
“My lover is mine and I am his; he browses 
among the lilies” (2:16), are we not painfully 
reminded of the intimacy with God in the 
garden, an intimacy that we have betrayed? 
“Let my lover come into his garden,” we 
read. But after eating from the tree, Adam 
and Eve hid from the Lord (Gn 3:8). “Do 
not let him come into his garden— not 
now!” was their only thought. And it is 
ours, as well, isn’t it, whenever we betray 
our lover. You see, in Scripture, idolatry and
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virginity, death ran up against a barrier that it 
cnuld not get past. And so, when death eame 
up to Mary, the mother of God, Gregory says 
death “dashed his forces against the fruit of 
her virginity as against a roch,” so that death 
came to nothing in the virgin birth/

We are all called to virginity. We are 
all called to live the life of Mary. No, that 
doesn’t mean that all o f us should avoid 
getting married (though 1 do believe that the 
option of sexual renunciation can function 
like a powerful witness in today’s sex-crazed 
world). But there is a sense in which we 
are all called to virginity. We all need the 
renunciation of evil desires. We all must put 
to death in ourselves the “old man,” as St. 
Paul calls him. We are all called to live the 
lifo of virtue and to aim our purified desires 
at the paradisal garden, at the heavenly lover, 
at the tree of life planted by the river. The 
virginity that Mary models is required of us 
all. Doesn’t the mystery of the incarnation 
speak about Christ being born in each of us? 
Don’t we rightly make Mary the model of 
the church whenever we sing our Christmas 
songs? The lyrics of “Joy to the World,” do 
they not go, “Let every heart prepare him 
room”? And in that other Christmas carol, 
“O Little Town of Bethlehem,” do we not 
sing, “O holy Child of Bethlehem!م  Descend 
to us, we pray; / Cast out our sin and enter in, 
/ Be born in us today”?

We all need the willing virginity ofMary. 
We all need to say, “Let my lover come into 
his garden.” “Let it be to me according to 
your word.” It is the virginity of Mary that 
allows us to live no longer “according to the 
flesh” but instead “according to the Spirit” 
(Rom 8:4). It is the virginity of Mary that 
changes the patterns of our desires so that 
we “do not think about how to gratify the 
desires of the flesh” (Rom 13:14). Fleshly 
existence is weak. St. Paul insists that it is 
so weak it always leads to death (Rom 8:13; 
Gal 6:8). It is when the Spirit overshadows 
I I S  that our lives bear fruir ذ  “fruir of the 
Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and 
self-control” (Gal 5:22). Lifo is either lifo 
according to the flesh, or it is life according

be their God, and they will be my people” 
(Jer 31:33; Heb 8:10).

There is a purity in the 
response of Mary that is hard 
to grasp, a spiritual purity that 
corresponds to her physical 
virginity. One of the things 
that 1 did in preparation for 
rhis sermon is to read a ااد  
book by the fourth-century 
Cappadocian theologian, St. 
Gregory of Nyssa. The book 
is called On Virginity. In his 
book, Gregory basically puts 
up a defence of virginity, saying 
that marriage isn’t the only 
option, and that virginity is 
a very special calling. It may 
be tempting for us to take the 
shortcut and to ridicule the 
early church’s emphasis on 
renunciation and virginity as 
the result of body-loathing, 
otherworldly Neoplatonism. 
Such instinctive reflexes are a 
great deal more telling of ٠^٢ 
cultural captivity than they are 
of Gregory’s. Gregory has some 
important insights, insights 
that a pleasure-seeking culture, 
focused only on the here and 
now, easily overlooks. One of 
those insights is that lifo and 
death are always and inevitably 
co n n ected . M oth erh ood  
implies the grief of death. And 
St. Gregory doesn’t just mean 
that sometimes parents go 
through the incredible pain of 
losing their own children. He

There is a sense in 
which we are all 
called to virginity.
We all need the 
renunciation of 
evildesires. We 
all must p u t to 
death in ourselves 
the “oldman,” 
as St. Paul calls 
him. We are 
all called to live 
the life of virtue 
and to aim our 
purifieddesires 
at theparadisal 
garden, a t the 
heavenly lover, 
at the tree o f life 
planted by the

t-r-f , , , 1 1 1 لهرا1جل ا11ء  uw 11 11 ا111عال1ء . l i e

Υΐνβν. 1!0β virginity means that all o f life at some

محتث؛سبم؛
I jبممح»سة׳ببمث“״  aeatn. mere s onty one way to

really prevent death, and that 
is virginity. Only a lifo of virginity does not 
bring death into the world. Death, insists 
Gregory, “started with every new-born child 
and accompanied it to the end.” But in
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life of virginity or the life of motherhood. 
Neither of the two ean boast of prominent 
positions in today’s culture. And neither is 
an easy calling. Still, the church has always 
known: virgins and mothers both poim us 
to the greatest mystery ever, the mystery of 
the incarnation. Virginity and motherhood 
combine in Mary’s words, “Let it be to me 
according to your word.” Really, I cannot 
think of a more noble goal for the discipline 
of theology. 1 cannot think of a greater 
aim to set for yourself for your studies at 
Regent College. Aim for virginity. Aim for 
motherhood. Aim for the mystical reality 
of Mary’s prayer, “Let my lover come into 
his garden.” And our Lover will surely say, 
“1 have come into my garden, my sister, my 
bride.” X
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to the Spirit. Lifo is either a lifo of self- 
gratification, or a life of virginity. Lifo is 
either travelled on the broad way or it is 
celebrated on the narrow way. Doesn’t it all 
depend on our erotic desires, on the object 
of our longing?

The human heart that opens up to the 
presence of God knows of a longing that is 
stronger than any other desire in the world: 
it is the love of erotic desire, the desire to be 
united with Christ, our Tree of Life. It is 
the only desire that is stronger than death. 
And so, the beloved says in chapter 8: “Love 
is as strong as death, its jealousy unyielding 
as the grave. It burns like blazing fire, like 
a mighty flame” (8:6). “Whom have I in 
heaven but you?” sings the psalmist. “And 
earth has nothing I desire besides you”

ءم7و:25ر.
Virginity and motherhood, they do 

go together, don’t they? When we place 
ourselves alongside the Blessed Virgin, and 
our deepest desire is to let our lover come 
into his garden, isn’t it then that Christ gets 
formed in us (Gal 4:19)? When we place 
ourselves alongside the Holy Virgin and our 
true passion is to let it be to us according to 
God’s word, do we not all become mothers 
of Israel that bear fruit for the kingdom of 
God? Neither virginity nor motherhood 
may be high on the totem pole in a world 
that is in pursuit of self-gratification. But 
there is reason to suggest that we should 
honour those Christians who choose the
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